
Schools joining up for Communities of Peace: 

Further (digital) Procedure 

 

Status: March 17, 2021 (S) → Schools // (E) → Experts 

 

2021 

Until summer holidays Short video conferences for keeping each other updated (S&E) 

Postcrossing and school tours (voluntary) (S) 

Continuation of the actual project tasks and (if participating students change 

after the holidays) transfer of information (S) 

Finalisation of the outline of the Handbook and work on theoretical parts (E) 

October  Resumption of students cooperation in a video conference;  

contents: Establishment of international working groups, agreements for 

cooperation, refreshing of relevant contents (S&E) 

Until Learning Activity Digital cooperation in international working groups (S) 

Monitoring of digital cooperation and reflection for handbook (E) 

2022 

Beginning of the year If possible: Learning Activity on site;  

Contents: Presentation of the previous work results and finalisation of the 

Bounds under coaching of the Experts (S&E) 

Until April Final programming of the EduMaP 

Finalisation of the Handbook (E) 

May to July (Digital) Multiplier events for the dissertation of the EduMaP and the Handbook 

(S&E) 

August Buffer and documentation 

 

  



Explanations (chronologically ordered) 

Postcrossing All interested schools send a list of the first names of the students 

(participating in this action) to Annika by Easter. Annika assigns each student 

one or two other students to whom a letter or postcard is written. The 

postcards/letters are collected centrally via the school's teacher and sent to 

the teachers of the addressee schools. The project lump sum can be used for 

postage costs, etc. 

School tours In order to further practice the creation of h5p content, all students are 

invited to create one or more 360-degree tours of their own school (or a 

specific area/classroom). These school presentations are posted on 

GPENdialogue so that students can show each other their schools. 

Furthermore, the tours can also be used for the school websites. 

Continuation of tasks If not already done, each school should choose a place of peace and/or 

conflict. For this purpose, information should be researched and added to the 

respective wiki in GPENdialogue. As soon as the situation allows, the students 

should visit the place and take 360-degree photos of it. These will also be 

posted on GPENdialogue. 

Participating students If there is a change of participating students during the summer holidays, the 

transfer of information from former to new participants should be done 

deliberately and as well as possible. 

Video conference If I have seen it correctly, the summer holidays in Baden-Württemberg/ 

Germany are the latest in the year; they go until September 11. After that, i.e. 

in the beginning of October, we want to really get going and will start again 

with a joint video conference of all students, teachers and experts. Please fill 

in the survey already now, because it would be really great if we could find a 

date when we can all be together: 

https://doodle.com/poll/kxkcckm4hmyh45x7?utm_source=poll&utm_medium

=link  

Learning Activity We still hope that at least one joint meeting can take place. This meeting 

would then be the conclusion of the project. Here, too, I would like to start 

looking for a date now: 

https://doodle.com/poll/xicfywp6pqmxra4y?utm_source=poll&utm_medium=

link  

We have to discuss together where the meeting should take place. 

https://doodle.com/poll/kxkcckm4hmyh45x7?utm_source=poll&utm_medium=link
https://doodle.com/poll/kxkcckm4hmyh45x7?utm_source=poll&utm_medium=link
https://doodle.com/poll/xicfywp6pqmxra4y?utm_source=poll&utm_medium=link
https://doodle.com/poll/xicfywp6pqmxra4y?utm_source=poll&utm_medium=link

